Because keeping you safe is our top priority...

Please take a moment to read through the following care and use instructions for your new drill holster.

We care a lot about your safety and satisfaction. That’s why we’ve put together a few precautions for you to follow while using your NoCry drill holster.

● The drill holster is designed to be worn on your hip using your belt. The best way to adjust the fit is to first adjust the holster’s position before tightening your belt. After finding a comfortable position, tighten your belt so the holster fits nice and snug around your hip.

● When moving around elevated work surfaces or climbing a ladder or scaffold, always make sure your drill is secured in the holster and the safety strap buckle is fastened.

● Do not unbalance yourself by placing too many heavy tools and drill attachments in the holster at once. If carrying a power drill equipped with a long drill bit, make sure the bit does not extend past the bottom of the holster as it might hurt your leg while kneeling or climbing.

● You can remove minor dirt/stains from your holster by using a soft brush. If the dirt/stains are stubborn use a washcloth and lukewarm water with a neutral detergent solution to clean it.

● Do not machine wash or use hot water to clean the holster. Avoid bleach (chlorine or peroxide) as this will discolor and damage the fabrics, edge binding and sewing thread. Avoid the use of alcohol or alcohol based products. Do not machine dry or iron the holster. After cleaning, hang it to drip dry.

If you have any questions or concerns about your holster, feel free to contact our customer support at wecare@nocry.com. We’re always here to help.

Love your new NoCry drill holster?
Share an honest review of your experience on Amazon.

Your feedback will go a long way in helping us serve you better and grow as a company.

To Leave an Amazon Review go to Amazon > Orders (top menu) > Write a product review
Or, search for NoCry Drill Holster on Amazon, and leave a review